Jody L. Murawski  
The Pennsylvania State University  
Assistant Controller  
Penn State University  
Office of the Corporate Controller  
210 James M. Elliott Building  
University Park, PA 16802-1503 

Dear Mr. Murawski,

The purpose of this final determination is to inform you that the University’s Property Management System is acceptable and approved in accordance with the terms and conditions of DFARS 252.245-7003 Contractor Property Management Systems Administration. The approved system is applicable to The Pennsylvania State University and internal entities within CAGE Code 7A720.

This determination is based on an evaluation of your response to my initial determination letter dated May 10, 2022. No significant deficiencies remain. This determination may be revoked, withdrawn, or otherwise reconsidered if subsequent information warrants such action.

Please direct any question to me (217) 279-5512 or email Christopher.R.Walker16.civ@US.Navy.mil.

Sincerely,

Christopher Walker  
Sr. Administrative Contracting Officer  
ONR, Chicago